
THE NEED OF SOME FUNDS.you, by undoing all they have done.THE IOSROE JOURNAL A STRANGE D15APtE.gANCE. I? - 'y- - " )In taking this pom lion I have Dot it ifI licnanwa my views al all. l stui Be loung Som of Senator Beasley is:President Broom Calls on all Mem-

bers el tbe Cottoa Uroers" As Vet Not Found, Thourfc hunPviR. F. BEASLEY sociate for a 25c rtembership
lieve in standing by the Walls law.
but 1 also belitve in right I expert
to tell all the members my views.

dreds have Searched for Days
and Days for Him. BARBA 15 fl WHITE GOODS,TuUy. February 2ft, 19US.

Meeting of State Cottoa Growers"
Convention.

The Stite convention of otton
growers and business men met in

Kaleigh Tuesday. There was a small

attendance, probably on account of
the weather, only 33 counties bring
represented.

The resolutions adopted endorse
die action taken at New Orieaiii. de-

clare that cotton ought to be held
until after the June government re-

port as to acreage, direct a thorough

A great sensatiiHi has reigned.
Tha Letters of the Twa Uleans.

Fee.
To tk lltum 4 Tuna Coaatj :

The Cotton Growers' Association,
in its constitution, provides for an
assessment of twenty-fiv- e cents on

each member, as a means of revenue
for defraying the expenses of the

and while 1 cannot take an active
part in legislation, still I shall on
every occasion state my position in
the matter. Verv truly yours,

-- K. B. Guss."
Wonder if the governor submitted

Uirougtiout the eastern section of
the 8tat for the past ten days on
account of the disappearance of Ken-- ,
neth Rea-le- y, eight vears old. son of
Senator Beasley of Currituck count. (

When the last legislature pasted
the Watts bill, alkming li jum to be
manufactured only in incorixiratal
town, there was treat effort to get

One-hai- l oJ the amount.i i ... ..-- . v- - .i. i. . iur uuie lenow oiMi peareti wmie

The demand for white materials for shirt waists and shirt waist suits equals
any of the past seasons. The bargains we are offering in the popular white
materials surpass anything we have put on sale. Our efforts to intensify the
interest in our every "white" department have met with splendid success. Our
large purchases have in every instauce been made under the market, and our

on his way to schout, and though
hundreds of ihvpIc. detwtives and

canvass by township to reduce acre-

age 25 per cent., direct that Midin whose harness he desires to rk. j county in which collected, the other
or explained to his Sundav school half sent to the State organization.

- ... . . . j
cotton be protected from the weather bloodhounds have born Uuiinir for

class the diHerence between Cousin me w in turn w sena oue-na- ii and urge farmers not to store cotton him, not a trace of his whereaboulf
customary way of selling even-thin-

g at a close profit makes our bargains inv r.iMiin'. ...Wn...i .n,t the amount sent it to tbe inu?r-Mau- - has been discovered.with any factory which requires sale
"white much under usual value.the ordinary rot-gu- t ? Then Gover organization, this assessment has

not been collected or attempted to

be collected in this county. The pur-
pose of this article is to call the at- -

nor Bob falls into the humbug claim

by any certain date. The name
chosen is the "North Carolina Divis-

ion, Southern Cotton Assrriation."
Tbe following officer were elected:
John A. Cuuningham, president :

of Cousin X. Glenn that in allowing

Senator Beasley has written to a
friend in Raleigh saying that no tid-

ings have been received of his young
son. 1 lis wife is almost crazed with
grief and it is not probable that Mr.

Beasley will lie able to return to the
Senate this session. He writes that

2.V. White Mercerised Madras at 10c
2S inch Full Mercerid Madras, all

new deoigns aud patterns, cheap at &
hira to continue his business two tentwnof the people to tins anil to

many cruss-ruAc- poiuU incu poratni
u towns in order that tiisullariet
miht be run there. 1L8 of these

frojtvU were defeated, but three

places, which have since beevme fa-

mous, Advance, Shore, and Williams,
were incorporated, against tl.e earn-

est protest of many of the ret resen-tative- a

of the temperance cause in
the State. The Ward bill, which has

passed the Senate and will pass the

House, will abolish these by making
it unlawful for towns of less than

1,000 inhabitants to license distil-

leries. Mr. X. Glenn Williams, the

the importance of collecting it
Our representatives at the New

Orleans convention elected officers

llcautiful Sheer White India LimtiM,
extra quality, cheap at l.V. yd., hut for
our white goons sale only . 10f.

A Bargain in Dimities and Nansoots.
Several odd piece. 13 aud yd.,

all at one price, your eboiee . 10c.

Oue ease yard w ide Pereals, pretty
figures and stries, e. quality, for
this sale only, per yard ..So.

years the legislature of 1SN3 caused
the State to enter into a "contract"
with him to indefinitely continue his
business contrary to the will of all

to tSc., all at oue price, 2.V.

English Long Cloth I'nderprtced.
Our well knowu 200 quality, 12 yds.

to pie, regular 11.25, price" for this
WW-- per bolt . . ...!ISe.

l.c India Li nous at . 10c.

and made their duties such that they
are to use all of their time and put
forth their best efforts to further thesubsequent legislatures.
purpose of the Southern Cotton AsThis paper has no ll towards
sociation, and thev are in need of

Governor Glenn. It really hates to

A. C lireen, vice president; T. B.

Parker, secretary and treasurer.
committee: R. ft Cotton.

Farkland; li II. Speight, Whitakers;
K. K. Borden, lloldsboro; W. A.
Myatt Raleigh: II. W. Lloyd, Chapel
Hill; A. J. M. Kiunon, llaxtou: II. C.

Dotkery, Rrkingham; Z. A Morris,
Concord; McD. Watkms, Charlotte.
Members of the national committee:
J. A. Brown and J. P. Allison.

Itemsfrom the Waxhaw Enterprise
The people of this entire commu-

nity will be deeply interested in the
several announcements in this week's

paper from Prof. J U. Walker. It
will be seen that Prof. Walker has

see a governor of the SUte putting
himself in so many bad positions.

funds. We need them in our own

State; we need a contingent fund in
our county. Now, the small pittance
of twenty-fiv- e cents a year is as noth-

ing in comparison w ith the benefit
received. If we are not willing to

pay it, we bad, as has been suggest

proprietor of the big distillery plant
in Yadkin county that goes by his

name, is making a tight to save Lis

place, and this light has become tie
biggest topic of conversation in the

The statements made by the Virgi-

nian-Pilot in the article on the last

page of this paper, regarding the
ed, better surrender to the bears,

Arnold's Mohair Lustre at I5c.
This fabric is one of the new materials in cotton for early spring wear. Pat-

terns exact copies of the dainty spring wool mohairs and silks; in mixtures,
small plaids and two-ton- e effects; price 15c. yard.

Big lot 50 and 75c. Silk to close at 25c. yard. Don't want to carry a single
piece over, so we have cut the price over half in two.

Laces and Embroideries.
Showing a beautiful range of patterns, edging and insertions to match.
7 1-- 2 and 10c. Quality Torchon Lace at 5c.
Big lot 5c. kina, sale price 3c.

turn ourselves over to New York and
State for the time being. Mr. Wil- - fearful ramifications of power of

liams lias written the following open Standard Oil, are startling, but no

he has traced every clue, save one,
to a logical conclusion, has bunted
the woods and swamps with from
125 to 3J men each day since he
went home, and it seems that the
earth opened and swallowed up the
little fellow. They are now working
on the kidnapping theory, but it
seems very dark and almost like a
forlorn hoi.

Three hundred people, five feet

apart, have searched every foot of

ground and left nothing undone.
People from the beach and every-

where around are getting up a peti-
tion to get the Governor to put out
a reward for his body, dead or alive.
They think that Mrs. Beasley will
die. She eats nothing nor sleeps
none only as they give her medicine
to make her sleep, and the minute
her eyes open she is crying, "Give
me the Ixnly of my boy."

The dead body of a young colored
man was found beside the track of
the Atlantic and North Carolina rail-

road near Beston, Wayne county.
Friday morning. The engineer of
an approaching train saw the body

Liverpool and let them use us as
they please, as they have been doingone who has at all been alive to thisletter to the leiiisl.tture:

question can doubt that they are . for fortv years. This is the South' s
divided to resign the principalship
of Waxhaw Institute at the close of
the present term and open a private
high schixil in axbaw.

Mrs. Betsy MeGuirt, an aged and

facts. This countrv has got to fight opportunity, and if she fails to grasp
the battle for its existence with such! '"meding generations will suffer

for it. If she seizes it and carries
concerns as this, and the sooner the the Cot,, purp08es of ,he mbem
people recognize the fact the better.! ton Association, she will, in twenty-M- r.

Uoosevelt has not only recognized five years, be the most prosperous

well known ladv.died February 14th
at the home of her son, Mr. J. W.
Metiuirt, a few miles north of town.

the truth of this vital fact, but he has country on the globe. Her remains were taken to Taber-
nacle, Lancaster countv, for burial.

I a' H I 4l . H.,lra.l tr. ... W. f.r ,B.ihl. u;i wiww our leaner a ine iter- -
UVIIU vv u. i a 411IV C". Uf H'lV ,. . - I

She was a good christian woman and
had a large circle of friends and ac W. H. BELK & BRO.

Cheapest Store on Earth.

quaintances.

patriots iouoweo asu-me- n

to quit talking rot about Mr.;ington They followed him through
Roosevelt's imperial designs, and the cold, hungry and barefooted, and
recognize the fact that he is the suffered all the privations and

and best democrat ia the ships incident to war that America
If the farmers of this section

and stooped the train' before it
reached it. An examination showed
that the man had been shot through

country. The things that Cleveland w Aa ,unir 'las
I for oue hundred and twenty-fiv- e

shoulJ carry out their resolutions in
good faith, fields of com, patches of

potatoes and plenty of other produce
will be in evidence a few months
later, while the acreage of the cotton

and McKinley were blind to, Mr. the head.t years enjoyed the liberties for which

they lought. ana is todav without a

"Gentlemen of the General Assembly:
"In 1!KI3, after the passage of the

Watts bill, the general assembly that
passed that law incorporated my
place for the express purjiose and
with the express iutention of permit-
ting a continuance of my business.
This business was founded 137 years
ago by my great grandfather. Ac-

cepting the contract made with me

by the general assembly of North
Carolina, 1 have conducted as clean
and straight a business as is con-

ducted by any man in the Suite, irre-

spective of its character. I have not

sold, or permitted to be sold, any
whiskey in my place. Never having
tasted a drop of whiskey in my life,
I have required of my employes an

equally strict sobriety. The taking
of a drink by an employe of mine is
a known cause for dismissal. 1 have

kept the strict letter as well as the
spirit of the law that created and
permits my business, honestly, faith-

fully and truly.
"Further: After the law incorpo-

rating my place was passed, relying
on the good faith of tiie great Demo-

cratic party, of which myself ami my
ancestors have ever been loyal ad-

herents, I put into the business so
created and permitted, all the sav-

ings and earnings of myself and my
fathers. I went further in my blind

peer among the nations of the earth crop will not tie anything like so

Roosevelt knows are really the vital

questions of the country, and, like a

man, he buckles on his armor and

begins the fight that nobody else has

The Union Trade & Live Stock Co.They saw their opportunity and large as in former years. And should
this be the case throughout the en-

tire cotton belt, cotton will soon be

bringing ten cents again.
daied provoke.

grasied it, and thereby entailed a

blessing upon their posterity.
The South is today confronted with

an opportunity which, if taken by
the forelock, will be as powerful
in its consequences and results to

K.dw. Yarborough, aged 1.1, comOur contemporary, the Waxhaw

Enterprise, discusses the question of mitted suicide in his home in Ral

eigh Tuesday afternoon by blowingwhy the legislature doesn't pass a

dog tax law, without coming to a

We desire to call your attention to the fact that we have on hand a lot
of the finest mules that has ever been offered on this market. At our sta-
ble you can find any kind of mule you want small, medium or large- - all
veil broke, no trouble to handle, trim heads, thin ears, clean, smooth
limbs, carry their heads up, with tails pointing stiaight to plough beam.
Union county has a reputation for good stock, and our Mr. K. W. (Irillin
having years of exerience in handling stock and knowing the kind of
stock the farmers of the county demand, selected just such as he knew
would fill the demand, and anticipating lower prices for cotton, and having
the sjtot cash in hand, bought these mules so as to enable us to sell them
at prices that will meet competition on any market. Now if you are going
to buy a mule and want something that will work a crop the coming year
and increase in value for several years to come, don't fail to see oor stock
before you buy. We can save you money. Kvery mule that goes out of

part of his head off with a shotgun.
He was a member of a prominent
Wake county familv. His grand

finite conclusion. Allow us to sug

For tne next lew flays,

I am offering some special bargains
in

Watcher.
If you can use one of them it will be to your advant-

age to buy now. Let me show you what

gest that the legislature never passes
this law because it has too much

father built and owned the Yar-

borough House. A relative of the

the people of the South as was the
Declaration of Independence to the
people of the I'nited States. But if
the opportunity is neglected dire re-

sults will follow. We have made a

good stall Nearly everybody con-

cedes that wt ton is worth 12 to
$ 15 a bale more as a result of or-

ganizationbut the organization can
nut run without expense, and it takes
money to pav expenses. The amount

same name committed suicide in Kal-

eigh 12 years ago by tiking poison.
Yes, sir, poll tax should not, for 1 arboroiich kent a bar m Raleigh a

all purjHises, pass the constitutional our stables must prove as represented. If vou want to swap bring vourfaith in the party s promises to me number of years, and has two young
sons in business there.limit of two dollars, hour to six dol

and the legislative sanction of that lars poll tax is a real burden to poor asked from each one is small. Menpromise, and invested, or caused to U. L. Jordan of Kernersville was

"critter" along and we will do everything possible to make the exchange
satisfactory. Stables at Old Courthouse.

E. W. GRIFFIN, Mgr. Sale Stables.
Rememlier, we have also opened up a stock of Heavy and Fancy Gro

people. lake a man that makes onlr
be invested, in that business i 10, 200 a year, and it is certainly hard last week bound to the Federal Court

in the sum of 1,(MX) on the chargeto hike more than a week's work fi money you can save on them.000 of foreign capital. No act of
mine can 1 assigned as reason for taxes. Lumberton Argus. of using the mails for fraudulent

purposes. Jordan sold dot and itthe destruction of my business. I
Hit the nail on the head kerplunkhave kept every line of my engage

ment to tne Muse. And now it is

I

)
is alleged that he had a prin Z forrii
of pedigree which he furnished with

ever)' dog sold, thus giving them allSam Jones on Cotton Situation,

ceries in me two sotiin rooms m me in ana trust oniming. rioiir.
Mtial, Hran, Mill Feed, I.ird, Tobacco, Snuff, Cigars, Soap, Soda, Starch,
SMiHassea, Canned Jtetfr ( r.Ba!JtrLit,s4 Jtl4U!ilinJUlsU!Xs'
Apples, Oranges. Coeoanuts, Bananas ami everything found in a grocery
store, which we offer as low as same goods can be bought elsewhere. We
also handle Baled Hay. (Jive us a share of your trade. Bring your
country produce, peas, chickens, hams and eggs. We will treat you right
We also buy cotton and cotton seed. Respectfully,
T. 1 5. ST IX SON', Mgr. Store. W. J. HUDSON', Oenenil Manager.

proposed by passing the Ward bill
to destroy me and mv lifetime's work There is a most undelinable, un- The Jeweler, Monroe, N. C.the same pedigree.

rTM a
unprecedented state ofand savings. All that I have in the

things in the cotton situation. Guano
manufacturers are at sea. There has

world is in that business, put there
in reliance upon my party's promise.

ino jenerson iteconier says an
Ashe county school teacher "exiielled

itniiitnnniiiiuMiiiiumiiiiiiiiimiuiuiiiiiiiiiiiuiuiiiiiiiiiiittuibeen less movement to date in com IIIUItUIIIIUIMIa young woman from school on theThe violation of that promise breaks
the party's faith and bankrupts and
pauperizes me. Since the first of

of means are contributing liberally.
The Virginia-Carolin- a Chemical Co.
sent through its president, a fen

days ago, a check for $ 1 ,000 to Pres-

ident Jordan to be used in further-

ing the purposes of the Southern Cot-

ton Association. This is significant
from the fact that one of the purposes
of this association is to reduce the

consumption of fertilizers for cotton
this year.

Let every farmer, merchant, bank-

er, lawyer, doctor, preacher, school

teacher, mechanic, butcher, baker
in fact, every citizen in I'nion coun-

ty, pay twenty-fiv- e cents to carry on
tins work. And to facilitate the col-

lecting of this, I hereby call a meet
ing in every school district in the
county for Saturday night, March
1th, for this purpose. Have a record
book and enroll the names of all
those who pay and of all those who

promise to pay sometime during the
year. I will see that the citizens of
Monroe are waited upon, and ask the

mercial fertilizers than any year in
ten years. Evidently guano is cut

ground of immorality She appealed
to the county school board and was

L'o per cent, by the cotton growers represented by two attorneys, but the
board sustained the teacher.

last October, with an unshaken faith
in the party's sense of fairness, I It looks now like the Southern farm AIR II.er is going to cut his acreage, buthave spent in advertising my bnsi In Wayne county the other day a yam not betting on that fact. Kviness in foreign States not less than $10,000 worth of

Clothing at Cost!dently thev are holding their cotton10,000.
man who was hauling logs drove

through a stream of water when one 3
and if they will hold on they are"There is no temperance feature

of his horses lay down in the water
and was drowned. He then tried U

in the Ward bill; it docs not strike
the seller, but wipes out the local

going to g:ve somebody a lot of
trouble. There is many a fellow in
Wall street sold short A little later haul with a team of oxen and one ofmanufacturer. Its effect is not to

these became sullen, lay down in the
along they are going to want cotton NO FAKE! No doubt vou have heardwater and was drowned. Then thebad. I suppose cotton will be 8 cents

i of cost sales until they sound FISHYby March 1st. It may be !) cents by
Mav 1st and it mav be 10 cents by

My bargain sales began the first day of January, i
1905, and will last till January, 1906. All kinds of

I Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware, Cut Glass, I
I etc. In fact, anything in the Jewelry line. My
I bargains don't last just for a few days, but year 1

j in and year out Don't fail to see me before you
I buy anything in my line. I

chairmen of Marshville and Jackson
townships to see that the citizens ofJune 1st. It all depends upon two

things: First, the farmer holding their respective towns are waited

teamster abandoned his hauling in

disgust.

Deserved Popularity.
To cure coDitipation and liver trou-

bles by gently niovng the bowelei aud
ictiDg as a tonic to tbe liver, take Lit-

tle Early Risers. These famous little
pills are mild, pleasant and harmless,

taste ol the can but this sale is no fake,
as I bought the Lichtenstein interest in
the firm of Lichtenstein & Flow at a

onto what he has got, and the dem upon.
This is your country's call. Willonstration by actual facts and fig

reduce by one gallon the sale of w his-

key in North Carolina, but to replace
liquor manufactured in the State
with liquor manufactured by the
whiskey trust. You break faith with
me in order to fatten the whiskey
trust, and give to it the exclusive
control of the whiskey tratlic in the
State. I appeal to you for fair deal-

ing, and for the continuance of my
business life. Very respectfully,

"X. Glens Williams."
There are two points of interest in

this production. The first is the
ridiculous presumption that this man

ures, that the acreage has been cut you heed it? 1 believe you will. The ! murderous SACRIFICE and am in no-- 1
I i a . 1 1 .i I . 1 , n j . i V

23 per cent. It looks like Providence greatest argument that the bears are
is now favoring the cotton growers. using now is that the farmer won t snion to sen tins siock at nrst cost ana

stick, that the fools will turn looseNo plowing has been done scarcely,
or will be done by the 1st of March

W. S. KRAUSS, I

The Monroe Jeweler.
their cotton after a little and plant as
much or more than ever. Let s showAnd I daresay "5 per cent, of last

but effective aud sure, Their univer-
sal use fur many years is a strong
guarantee of their popularity and use-

fulness. Sold by English Drug Co.
aud Dr. S.J. Welsh.

W. P. Allen of Alamance county,
unmarried, 40 years old and living
with his parents, committed suicide
Monday by hanging himself. He

make a small profit, besides getting rid I

I of our immense stock of clothing. Asi!
I we are unloading to your advantage, you
t cannot afford to miss it. You have the 1

year's crop is about all they can put them that we mean w hat we say by
rallying around our standard bearers atiromininiirownHiHrMiiiiiiiiiiiitwimiHiniiiiwiiMiiOTiiHiiiiiiMfittritimtiintlin now. 1 he South should look to

and plant with the ten million bale and giving them the aid they needshows in claiming that the St ite hi
1 will call a county meeting at ancrop alwavs in view. If they havemade a contract with him. The ! advantage of my years of experience in !early date. 1 am waiting to hearother is his ostentatious display of got sense enough they will do it If

they haven't, what they will or won't
We represent the strongest HtiaI buying which costs you nothing. When

I : i r i.i ai. . i a. t i

from Hon. J. A. Brown, who has

promised to be with us soon, and
will have tbe county meeting on that

do the angels can t tell. So far,
bully boys!

day. In the meantime stick to your
m iiccu oi auyiiimg m inu cunning line
come and seo how much a dollar will IDr. William Sharswood, 75 years

nies in the WORLD, both Fire, Life, Accident.Health and Bonding Companies. We give youwhat you want at the correct rate of premium.We make insurance a SPECIALTY.
pledges, read, study and keep post

had been in poor health and the deed
is supposed to have resulted from

despondency.

Afraid of Strong Medicines.
Many people suffer for years fr. m

rheumatic pains, and prefer to do so
rather than take strong mediciaea usu-

ally given for rheumatism, not know.
iug that quick relief from pain may be

ed. 1 will say for your encourageold, was last week fatally injured br
a train on the Wilkesboro railroad, cover in a cost sale. It will surprise you. X

bis own sobriety. It is a mighty
mean cook who will hatch up a broth
that he knows will injure his fellow-me-

and knows it so well that he
dares not partake of it himself. We

have more respect for the poor old

soak who drinks liquor because he
can't help it, than for the sober man
who is too strong to drink it himself,

ment that the reports I have received
two miles from Donnaha. The en sent your interest before and after tho fl raso far, indicate a reduction of 30 per
gineer says Dr. Sharswood was lying cent, in acreage and 40 per cent, in and give all business entrusted to us promptand careful attention.on the guard rail. Dr. bharswood fertiliser, and the other counties of had simply by applying Chamberlain's D. WILL FLOW,

Successor to Lichtenstein & Flow.
was a native of Philadelphia, is said Pain balm and without taking anythe State are making similar reports

as to percentage of reduction. Everyto have belonged to a distinguished medicine interally. For tale by C. N,but. will, for the profit that's in it,J family and was at one time a man of W. EL GORDON, ifSU..Simpson, Jr. and S. J. Welsh.county in South Carolina is organ Bank.brilliant intellect He came to North izetl, and the West is not lagging.
If there is a school district in theCarolina 25 years ago and at one

time edited a newspaper in Stokes county that is not organized and
county, r or some time he had lived pledged to reduction, let it do so at Special Rtes to Washington, D. C,

by S. A. L. Ry.
AfWUnl nf th. PlWMlffent'. ln.Mffiir.tlr.it Wp.h..k .!.. a t

alone in a cabin in Surry county. once and report fat this warning
oe posted over every cotton held: aT. MM AKuin waits on '

T. J. W. Beoom,
lu. wit; from .11 iM.nl. II. Im. ir "mr" Ti"kt?. 1SUrA

jnd-an- I!i.l limit Wh mil, lih tho pruur, f ,,i"" ,n u, iilSi --7?fi
iJl

President Union County Cotton AsWood's Grass
1TD

sociation. natenouMr dally rvlr fmm nrtncliia! print. In North Carolina.hli,t..ii. train. o..n.l.tm. f vlfl.ull .lay --iWhM. dining and , Lr" rhn' to
tttt furtli.r Inform. Hun t. ..l.l.i!M . M11"w riTe, um' . m - aajjjak

Tn,., Wn.r.r AwnT. Rallh..r. ".WJ to t MAS. H UATTH,nThe Winston Sentinel says thatClover Seeds. Mr. J. Frank Ireland of Winston and

SHOEMiss Amy Mavberry of Huntersville
were married in South Carolina
seven months ago and the fact has

,
just been made public. The bride A

make it to sell to the poor devils who

can't help drinking it After con-

cluding his letter, Mr. Williams sub-

mits for the edification and instruc-
tion of the members of the legislature

number of letters from prominent
Democrats over the State who say
that bis atillhouM should not be dis-

turbed. The first letter on the list
is this one:

"State of North Carolina,
"Executive Department,

' "Raleigh, January 27, 1905.
"Dear Sir; Your letter received.

You know my views on whiskey;
also my views on the Watts law.

Two years ago I did not think it was
flood politics to incorporate isolated

places such as yours, Myrtle and
Shore, but the Democratic party in

good faith did so, and you in good
faith have carried out literally your
'part of the contract You have kept
a decent place and allowed no drunk-

enness or liquor selling around your
place, and, relying upon the contract
made with you dj the legislature,
have invested a large amount of

money in the business. For these
reasons, without any hesitation, I tell
all members that it seems to me that
it would be bad faith if they should

jo back on you and literally destroy

is about 17 years old and since her
marriage has been in school at Vir WO A SWELL BOOT
ginia College, in Roanoke, Va. A
few days ago she came home on ac

MArifcfcScount of ilineas and it was decided
tor fashionable

peopleIWrTNTtllmake the matter public. She KARACTtft

For clean fields and clean crops,

Sow Wood's Tradi Kirk Seeds,
,. tbe beat qualities obtainable.

Wood's Sm4 Book rlvt the
fullest Information about OraasM
and Clovers, best time aixl
mctbods of seodlng, kinds best
adapted to d Iffereat soils, qaao.
title te eaed per aero, beet com-
bination tor bay or jwatarag,
and much other information of the
(treateet Talne to every farmer.
Weee't leeS Bert le Bailed fneea

ma. Wrlw lor It, tad Senile!
Me Lut el ram Seaoa.

T.W. Wwi 6 Sow, SiidsstB,
inmoii, . mnitti '

WOOD'S SEEDS
tun nizf-- st. usis, iiu

I3LJ mn puis, ttst

would have graduated in June. WOMAN

Roll of Honor.
reblltlwS br KequML

For the month of February, Brown A. Levy,
Monroe, N. C.

Creek school, district No. 5, lines
Creek: Alleine Horton, 8udie Low-er- y,

Mollie Antrey, Lula Allen, Julia
Allen, Mattie Autrey, Sarah Autrey,
Anna Stuart, Irene Riggins, Frank
Hilton, Clegg Dees, Walter Davia,
Geo.Lavis. Miss Julia Kingjeacber. For sale by English Drug Company, Monroe.N.O


